(Adapted from ‘The Revelation of Bahá’u’lláh’ by Adib Taherzadeh.
Illustrated by Malcolm Lee.)

Long before Bahá’u’lláh came to the Prison City of ‘Akká, an old man living there had
a vision. The vision was of the coming of the Promised One Himself to the City of ‘Akká. The
old man was so affected by his vision that he told his son and his grandson. At that time the
grandson was ten years old. The old man explained that he himself would not live to see this
day, and neither would the boy’s father. But when the grandson was an adult, then the Promised
One would come. He would speak the Persian tongue and would live in a room at the top of a
flight of steps. The old man felt this was so important that he squeezed the little boy’s ear lobes
until they hurt so that he would never forget what he had been told.
The grandson grew up into a very strong man. He became a religious leader and was
respected by everyone. His name was Shaykh Mahmúd. In spite of the pain he had felt, long
ago, when his ears were pinched, he forgot about his grandfather’s vision.

Now the city of ‘Akká was used as a prison. The streets were of stone and very narrow,
with tall stone buildings looming darkly over them. There was no open ground where
grasses or plants or trees could grow - just the hard stone and densely packed, gloomy
buildings. The waves of the sea lapped against the city walls. There were no beaches,
no open spaces, no fresh air to breathe. This grim city was the place where the most
dangerous criminals were taken to be imprisoned.
When Bahá’u’lláh came to ‘Akká, He had with Him many members of His family,
including ‘Abdu’l-Bahá, His son, Who was especially kind to all the poor people of the
city. Shaykh Mahmúd hated his city being used as a prison for criminals. He thought, the
same as everyone else in ‘Akká, that the Bahá’ís had been sent there because they were
very bad people. Not knowing that Bahá’u’lláh was truly the Promised One, he felt he
wanted to protect the people of his city from criminals, and he went out of his way to be
unpleasant to the Bahá’ís, and especially to ‘Abdu’l-Bahá. But the more unpleasant he
was to ‘Abdu’l-Bahá, the more ‘Abdu’l-Bahá showered love upon him, so that he began
to wonder what kind of people these really were.
However, Shaykh Mahmúd still firmly felt that he wanted to remove Bahá’u’lláh
from his city. One day he hid a weapon beneath his cloak, intending to murder
Bahá’u’lláh, and asked the guards at the Prison that he be allowed to see the Prisoner. No
visitors were allowed into the prison, bu because Shaykh Mahmúd was such an important
religious leader, the guards agreed. When they announced to Bahá’u’lláh that He had a
visitor, Bahá’u’lláh replied that he could only come in if he put away the weapon. Shaykh
Mahmúd was astonished as no-one knew that he was hiding a weapon. He didn’t know
what to make of this, and in confusion he returned home.
After a while Shaykh Mahmúd decided to try again. He knew he was strong
enough to kill someone with his own hands, so this time he left the weapon behind. When
he arrived at the prison, Bahá’u’lláh said, “Tell him to purify his heart and then he may
come in.” Again Shaykh Mahmúd was astonished. How did this Prisoner know what was
in his most secret thoughts? He must be a mind-reader! Shaykh Mahmúd went home in
confusion.
Not long after this, Shaykh Mahmúd had a dream. His father and grandfather
appeared to him and reminded him of the vision of so many years ago, in which the
Promised One came to ‘Akká. And
now the Shaykh remembered how,
when he was just a young boy, they
had sat together in this very city. He
remembered how his grandfather had
squeezed his ears so hard that they
hurt, and told him he must never
forget that the Promised One would
come to this very place.

He went again to the prison. This time he met first with ‘Abdu’l-Bahá, who spoke very
lovingly to him, and at last he was allowed into the presence of Bahá’u’lláh Himself.
Shaykh Mahmúd was overwhelmed by the majesty and glory of Bahá’u’lláh. He was
overcome with the reality of his grandfather’s vision, and truly believed that this was the
Promised One mentioned in the Holy Books. He was heart broken and shocked that he
had intended to harm Bahá’u’lláh. Tears filled his eyes and, unable to speak, he could
only bow himself down before this most holy Person Who stood before him. He
prostrated himself at the feet of Bahá’u’lláh and became an ardent believer.
At this time it was still forbidden for Bahá’u’lláh to receive visitors. ‘Akká was
surrounded by a very strong, very high stone wall. The only way in was through the city
gate – which had an immensely thick, studded barrier too strong and heavy for anyone to
get past without permission. Believers would sometimes travel hundreds of miles,
mostly on foot, to visit Him, but when they arrived they were not allowed into the city
and had to stand on the far side of the moat, where they were only able to get a glimpse
of His hand, waving from the prison window. Because Shaykh Mahmúd was so
important and well known in ‘Akká, he was sometimes able to help the believers.
Sometimes he would take one of them with him into the City, posing as one of his
servants, and there were times when, in the darkness of the night, he had ropes lowered
from the city walls to pull men up and over, into the City. He served Bahá’u’lláh with
devotion until the end of his life.

